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Notes on transport, storage and assembly
of ROMA quick-assembly insulating panels
Deliveries

The truck driver shares responsibility for proper loading of the truck and
for suitable transport.
Prior to loading, please check to make sure the elements have arrived undamaged.
Check the shipment for completeness and for any transport damage.
Immediately report any complaints directly during acceptance and enter the complaints
and the name of the driver and truck license plate number in the shipping documentation.

Unloading

Work with particular care during unloading and placing into storage!
When unloading with a crane, always use belts and the supplied unloading planks.
Place the planks on the places marked in red!
Always use traverses if panel lengths are greater than 10m.
Never unload two bundles at the same time.
For closed trucks, remove the tarpaulins to unload.
If unloading is done with a forklift truck, the truck driver must monitor this carefully.
It is the responsibility of the truck driver to hand over shipment without damage.

Storage

Store the bundles on a flat surface with enough suitable material underneath them.
Stack bundles no more than two high.
Protect the panel bundles from sun exposure and moisture by covering them with
foils or tarpaulins.

Protective
foils

Completely remove the protective foils immediately after assembly, on the same day
at the latest.
Protective foil on the roof and wall elements are only designed for short-term storage.
The adhesion of the protective foils on the panel surfaces constantly increases.
Therefore, take special care to safeguard the protective foil from sun exposure.

Assembly

The relevant regulations for assembly of sandwich panel elements (issued by IFBS Düsseldorf)
must be observed during assembly.
The accident prevention regulations and safety regulations for assembly of
roof and wall sandwich panel elements must be observed.
Only use cutting tools which work without flying sparks and substantial heat build-up.
Immediately remove metal burrs, rivets and other foreign objects.
Be careful about sharp edges and hazardous edges which cannot be avoided on the panels.

No warranty is extended for any damage resulting from failure to observe these notes!
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